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Disclaimer
This Presentation contains summary information about Global Health Limited ACN 091 377 892 (Global Health or the Company) and its activities as at 30 June 2022. The information in this Presentation is of a general nature
and does not purport to be complete or comprise all information which a shareholder or potential investor may require in order to determine whether to deal in Global Health shares. It should be read in conjunction with
Global Health’s other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange, which are available at www.asx.com.au. Not an offer: This Presentation is not a prospectus,
product disclosure statement or other offering document for purposes of Australian law or the law of any other jurisdiction. This Presentation is for information purposes only and is not an invitation or offer of securities for
subscription, purchase or sale in any jurisdiction. In particular, this Presentation has been prepared for release in Australia [and New Zealand] only and is not for distribution or release in the United States. This Presentation
does not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United States (or any other jurisdictions). Restrictions: Any securities offered in connection with this Presentation have not been,
and will not be, registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (US Securities Act) or the securities law of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States, and may not be offered or sold in the United States
except in transactions exempt from, or not subject to, registration under the US Securities Act and applicable US state securities laws. This Presentation may not be distributed in the United States, or any other jurisdiction,
except in accordance with the legal requirements applicable in such jurisdiction. The distribution of this Presentation outside Australia [or New Zealand] may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this
presentation comes should observe any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with such restrictions may violate applicable securities laws and the Company disclaims all responsibility in relation to any such breach. Not
financial product advice: This Presentation is for information purposes and does not constitute financial product, investment, legal, taxation or other advice, or a recommendation to acquire shares in the Company and
has been prepared without taking into account the investment objectives, financial position and particular needs of individual investors. The Company disclaims all responsibility in relation to any acquisition of shares in the
Company. If you wish to buy shares in the Company, you should not rely on this presentation which contains general information only and may not be complete or contain all information that you may need to evaluate a
purchase of shares in the Company. Before making an investment decision to acquire shares in the Company, you should consider the appropriateness of available information, including the Company’s other periodic
and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange, having regard to your own investment objectives, financial position and particular needs and seek professional advice from your
accountant, tax adviser, stockbroker, lawyer or other professional adviser. The Company is not licensed to provide financial advice in respect of its shares. Cooling off rights do not apply to the acquisition of Global Health
shares. No representation or warranties: The Company makes no representation and gives no warranties (express or implied) in relation to any information, opinions and conclusions contained in this Presentation. The truth,
accuracy or completeness of any information provided by the Company in this Presentation is not assured or warranted and no responsibility or liability is accepted by the Company, its related bodies corporate or its
directors, officers and advisors for any reliance placed on the information provided. To the fullest extent permitted by law, none of the Company and its related bodies corporate, or their respective directors, employees,
agents or advisers, nor any other person, accepts liability for any loss arising from the use of this Presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with it, including without limitation, any liability from fault or
negligence on the part of the Company, its related bodies corporate or any of their respective directors, employees, agents or advisers. Past performance: Past performance information, including share price
performance, should not be relied upon as an indicator of future performance. Investment risk: Any investment in the Company’s shares is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are
beyond the control of the Company. The Company does not guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of the Company’s shares. Future performance: This Presentation contains certain references to
forecasts, estimates, assumptions and other forward-looking statements and statements regarding the intent, belief or current expectations of Global Health. The words “likely”, “expect”, “aim”, “could”, “should”, “may”,
“anticipate”, “predict”, “believe”, “plan”, and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates provided in this Presentation are based
on assumptions and contingencies which are subject to change without notice, as are statements about market and industry trends, which are based on interpretations of current market conditions. Forward-looking
statements are provided as a general guide only and should not be relied upon as an indication or guarantee of future performance. This Presentation contains such statements, which are subject to risk factors associated
with an investment in Global Health. The Company believes that these statements are reasonable, but they may be affected by a range of variables which could cause actual results or trends to differ materially. Forwardlooking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions and other important factors that could cause actual results, performance or achievements of Global Health to be materially different
from future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such statements. Potential investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the
date of this Presentation. Financial data: All references to dollars ($) in this presentation are to Australian currency, unless otherwise stated. Market and industry data: This presentation contains information relating to the
industries, segments and markets in which the Company operates (Industry Data). Unless otherwise stated, this information has been prepared by the Company using both publicly available data and its own internally
generated data. The Company’s internally generated data is based on estimates and assumptions that the directors and management of the Company believe are reasonable. In addition to the Industry Data, the
Presentation contains third party market data, estimates and projections. There is no assurance regarding the accuracy of such information and the third party information, and the Industry Data, has not been
independently verified by the Company.
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Our performance

Financial highlights
A year of investment, following a capital raising, has delivered a material increase in sales, marketing and software development capability.
Reduced professional service revenue in FY22 impacted the top line, however, recently secured sales will remediate this in FY23.

Available Cash and Cash Equivalents

$6,376,082 (á32%)

Annual Recurring Revenue

FY20

FY21

FY22

$5,186,222 (á10%)

Total Expenses

Total Revenue and Income

$8,546,161 (á6%)

$6,536,631 (â13%)
FY20

FY21

FY22

EBIT

EBITDA*

Net Total Operating Cash Flow

($1,976,059)

($1,688,268)

($1,182,580) (â186%)

(Unaudited Non IFRS Financial Information)*

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY20

FY21

FY22
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Key statistics

FY20

FY21

§

FY22

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY20

§ Recurring revenue
One off customer revenue

FY21

FY22

Recurring Revenue

One Off Customer Revenue

New Contract Value

Recurring revenue base of the
business increased 10% to $5.19m.

Professional services down 58% onboarding/covid restrictions.

.

We will see a significant uplift in one-off
revenue in FY23 as a result of sales
created in FY22.

Recurring revenue uplift from new
contracts was secured late H2
FY22. H1 FY23 CARR will exceed
the FY22 full year results.
Contracted Annual Recurring
Revenue (CARR) $800k secured
since April 2022.

Our performance

Profit and loss
Profit and loss

FY22

FY21

% Change
YoY

Key comments

Annual recurring revenue

5,186,222

4,724,324

10%

Other customer revenue

1,350,271

2,305,091

-41%

138

446,183

-100%

6,536,631

7,475,598

-13%

-5,230,982

-3,940,814

-33%

• Increased marketing and staff investment

Marketing

-213,683

-153,599

-39%

• Decreased professional services revenue

Professional fees

-413,113

-347,895

-19%

Other expenses

-2,688,383

-3,658,855

27%

Total expenses

-8,546,161

-8,101,163

-5%

Loss before income tax

-2,009,530

-625,565

-221%

-39,560

137,536

-129%

-2,049,090

-488,029

-320%

Other income
Total income and revenue
Salaries and wages

Income tax benefit/(expense)
Total comprehensive loss for the year

• Annual recurring revenue at record high $5,186,222
• Other customer revenue down 41%
• Expected increase in FY23 topline due to recent sales
• Total comprehensive loss up 320%

• Staff costs up 33%
• Consistent with strategy of investment in sales team and key
management personnel
• Market wage pressure for key roles has impacted the cost
base
• Marketing costs up 39%
• Increased investment in sales and marketing
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Key updates

Sales and marketing update
Sales and marketing activity
•

Additional new sales BDM

•

More events + target brand campaigns

•

Focus on conversion

•

Cross sell/ Always on campaigns optimise

•

Nurture campaigns to warm prospects

New contracted revenue
§
§

Recurring revenue
One off customer revenue

Implementations
•

Waratah, WAMHC, Ballarat and Peninsula Health

New Contract Wins
•

Homeless Healthcare (WA), Peninsula Health (Vic), Arcadia Pittwater Hospital
(NSW), Matilda Nepean Private Hospital (NSW), Waikiki Private Hospital (WA)

•

Yarram District Health Service (Vic) (July 22), Latrobe Community Health (Vic)
(August 22)

FY21 H1

FY21 H2

FY22 H1

FY22 H2

FY23 H1

Key updates

Customer success and product focus
Listening to customers
•

Pilots are underway to test solutions in collaboration with clients

•

User group meetings to act as ‘sounding board’ for additional development

New product innovation
•

Connect mobile application for in home care

•

Patient Portal integration for greater patient engagement

Enhanced capability
•

Account management model successfully rolled out

•

Consultative engagement model delivered for account management

•

Structured support model developed for quicker client resolutions

Key updates

New product innovation
Inpatient Electronic Medical Record (iEMR)
Identified a gap for private/independent hospitals to digitise their patient
records, this integrates with existing Patient Administration systems (PAS). The
solution is being co-designed with clients and delivery of modules starts late 2022.
Inpatient EMR offers:-

•

A roadmap to complete digitisation

•

Supports HL7, FHIR and interoperablility

•

Feature rich, web-based patient management ~ monitor in-patient stays

Many of our clients have already expressed interest in this new solution.

Key updates

Overseas Market Development
•

Appointment of Martin Murnaghan as a Non-Executive
Director to drive overseas market development

•

Appointment of Regional CEO Robin Armstrong to drive
and develop ASEAN opportunities

•

Focus on expanding B2B partnerships and client growth
as well as facilitate Global Health’s expansion into these
key strategic markets

•

Drive subscription revenue from the Global Health
community portfolio of patient-centric SaaS platforms
which provide a rich set of digital engagement tools and
secure connectivity for clinicians and consumers

Moving Forward
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Moving forward

Our growth
•

Strong balance sheet and a positive pipeline of opportunity.

•

Deals were slow to sign in FY21-22 ~ federal election and budget constraints. Decision-making timings returning to normal.

•

In home care capabilities position us well to capitalise on this rapidly emerging demand in healthcare.

•

More sales resource; integrated cross-sell activity, and an uplift in brand activities to drive top of funnel.

•

Delivered a new MasterCare website to improve conversion. Master-Care.com.au

Outcome of recent contract wins

•

Contracted Annual Recurring Revenue (CARR) lifted over $800k since April 2022

•

Contracted Professional services revenue lifted over $1,300,000 since 1 April 2022.
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About us

Our solutions
MasterCare is the leading Australian health sector brand of Global Health, an Australian based company with over 20 years
in healthcare and funding in the Australian market.
Our solutions are integral to running a community health organisation or a private/independent hospital
• These solutions are long term
• Our clients need a core system which is stable and reliable - manage risk
• Healthcare regulated changes on time ~ ensuring compliance
• Implementations are complex - ‘long haul’
• ISO27001 compliant, comply with all data protection regulations and relevant privacy laws.

About us

Our sectors
1.

2.

3.

4.

Community
Health Providers

Private and
Independent Hospitals

Specialist Mental
Health Providers

Allied Health and
General Practice

Community health providers
including mental health and
alcohol and other drug
(AOD) service providers in
both regional and remote
areas across Australia.

Small to medium sized
independent and private
hospitals operating across
Australia including both
regional and remote areas.

Specialist mental health
providers such as headspace
centres operating across
Australia including both
regional and remote areas.

Allied health and general
practitioners operating in
individual or joint practices
across Australia.

We currently support over 70
community health providers
across Australia.

We currently support over 30
private and independent
hospitals across Australia.

We currently support over 50
headspace centres across
Australia.

We currently support over 550
different users through our
modular SaaS solutions.

Michael Davies
Chief Executive Officer, Global Health Limited
T: (03) 9675 0614, M: 0429 306 650
E: michael.davies@global-health.com

For Further Information

Rod North (Investor Relations, Media & PR)
Managing Director, Bourse Communications
T: (03) 9510 8309, M: 0408 670 706
E: rod@boursecommunications.com.au

